Animals:
- 7 month old male lion head mix bunny, friendly, indoor, comes with large cage, litter pan and a couple more things $70 obo 557-8119
- Alfalfa, alfalfa grass and grass hay, small bales, north Omak, under tarp $180 a ton 322-4494
- Free kittens 322-3351
- Free kittens, two black and white and three calico, litter box trained and weaned 557-8157
- Laying chickens 1 to 4 years old $3 each 557-8573
- Laying hens 476-3862
- Oat/Barley weed free hay, small square bales, not rained on $135 per ton, grass/alfalfa round bales $155 per ton 485-2211
- One month old bull Herford calf to a good home $200 485-2211
- Outside kitty, a-frame house with foam insulation 826-1809
- Pygmy goats for sale 826-1302
- Straw for sale 476-3862
- Three beautiful Australian Shepherd cattle dogs, born Oct. 17, 2 females and 1 male old $200 each 846-6883
- Urgent, Blue Nose Pit Bull neutered male 2 years old dream dog desperately seeking a new home as his current one is getting relocated to a big city with tiny apartment, house trained, awesome with kids, cats and other dogs, has shots, easy keeper, free to good home 740-1387

Automotive/RV:
- '05 Hyundai Accent, 45K miles, basic car with roll up windows/ac/auto transmission, almost new set of studded snow tires $4,200 422-3382
- '78 Motorhome with dodge running gear, without the distributor and alternator, like new tires $600 476-2379
- '88 Chevy 4x4 1 ton 454 motor, runs good, looks good, 12,000 point winch $4,200 486-0761
- '88 Chevy Silverado 4x4, everything works except cruise, straight, excellent condition $2,500 or part trade 826-7098
- '91 Ford, motor out, 4x4 $800 322-8072
- '94 Dodge truck, 2 wheel drive, runs but tranny is out $800 476-2379
- '98 GMC pickup 4wd, 3 door, 130k miles $6,200 obo 322-5051
- '99 Ford Expedition, runs good/great condition, has extra wheels and tires 846-3225

The Storehouse Merchantile
The Thrift Store where shopping is affordable!

Let's Ski!
Find the winter ski gear you need today.
Skis, boots, snow pants....
Shop and save where shopping is affordable...
The Storehouse Merchantile Main Street in Omak
'04 Acura PSX, 6 speed manual transmission $846-9821
'02 Ford F450 flat bed with goose neck hitch, locking tool boxes $6,000 obo or trade 486-1485
'02 Subaru Impreza RS for sale, good running and driving car, 249K on odometer 95k on the motor, aftermarket parts, stereo, few dings $3,250 obo 389-4920
'03 Buick Century custom two sets of tires mounted on wheels great tread runs drives, looks good willing to trade for a 4x4 pickup of equal value $1,200 557-2435
'08 Honda Metropolitan 50cc good condition $900 560-3213
'70 International Scout 196c.i. 4 cylinder 4x4, runs, new carburetor still needs some adjusting, new gas tank on passenger side, new stereo $3,800 429-5462
'88 Chevy 4x4, knobby tires, 1 ton dually, 12,000 lb winch on front $4,500 486-0761
'89 Dodge Caravan 6 cylinder, runs good, been parked from the last year, don’t have title right now but can get it, $400 322-8945
'89 Ford F250 4x4, V8 extended cab, 8 foot bed, over load springs, good work truck $2,200 846-6490
'89 Mercury Sable V6, 107K, $2,200 obo 486-2282
'92 Chevy step-side 4x4 parts truck no title, lots of good parts or could be made to run, not running now, good tires, $1,500 obo 429-3066
'92 Ford F150 4x4, 6 cylinder, runs great, going to need tires soon $1,500 firm 322-8945
'98 Dodge Dakota 4x4 $2,000 846-4832
24 foot travel trailer $1,200 476-2379

29 foot Comfort 5th wheel for sale will take Geo Metro in part trade 429-5208
4 car stereos and speakers 560-3213
4 sets of tires with rims for Honda Civic and Accord $100 each 560-3213
4 stubbed winter tires size 215-65-17 like new, excellent condition, tires were for my 4 door Jeep Wrangler and won’t fit my new car $130 each 826-1996
All kinds of truck and pickup chains to go 449-6885
ATV seat cushion $12 422-2738
Auto ramps $16 422-2738
Cargo box diamond plated aluminum for side of pickup $125 846-6490
Full size four door lumber rack for a truck 486-1485
Hankook snow tires 205-75-14, mounted on Ford Ranger wheels, with beauty rings, caps all 4 $200 obo 634-1931
Headache rack 70” form side to side $250 off a full size Chevy 486-1125
Parting out ’90 S10 Blazer 429-8435
Set of Nissan Rogue wheels with sensors 16”, also a full set of all weather floor mats, wheels could be compatible with other vehicles they use a 5 lug pattern $200 obo 322-2656
Set of snow tires size 185-70-13, used one year $40 322-8945
Studded snow tires on Chevy 6 hole rims 265-75-16 $325 429-8256
Toro 2 ply 50 17 car tires $350 obo 429-8849
Two older Toyota trucks for sale, both long beds ’79 and ’75, the ’79 runs the ’75 is a parts truck, lots of parts, new tires on the’79 but needs a little work $1,000 obo for both 429-3452

- Electronics:
  - ASUS laptop, like new, excellent condition, F55LA-NS52 Intel Core i5 5200U, 12gb ram, 500gb HD $350 476-2063
  - Battery charger 429-9552
  - Celestron power seeker 70 az 70mm refractor telescope $40 obo 429-3066
  - Epson stylus 5000 printer 429-9552
  - Game controller for all kinds of electronics $75 486-1125
  - Lenovo Laptop think-pad $500 Intel Core 2 Duo P8400 4 gb mem $175 476-2063
  - Police scanner for sale 429-3123
  - Samsung SS Galaxy phone for AT&T or any other prepaid GSM carrier $175 486-4592
  - Sony audio/video control center amp very loud $60 obo 429-3066

The 31st Annual Sharing Tree
is up at North Cascades National Bank in Omak
Please help us make this Christmas special for children in our area.
Just stop by NCNB, pick up a tag, and return your child’s gift with the tag attached, to NCNB by December 16th.
Local families and children truly appreciate these gifts and what a difference your thoughtfulness makes each year.
For more information Call 322-1520
Thank you for being a part of The Sharing Tree

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly

Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*

1034 S 2nd Ave bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20 509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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- **Equipment:**
  - 79 Massy Ferguson 135 Orchard tractor, gas, runs and drives $2,500 obo or trade for snowmobile 486-1485
  - 17 foot trailer with new lights, steel tandem finder, new tool box, you put it all together 485-2383
  - Metal Lumber rack $250 obo 486-1485
  - Orchard tractor- Massy Ferguson with front fork lift, with 4 foot woods chopper on back, tire chains 485-2383
  - Two Model 14 T John Deere Blazers with Wisconsin motors, balers do not work $200 for pair in Omak 322-6990

- **Farmer’s Market:**
  - All natural grass fed beef 2.5 left for January $3.85 whole $3.93 half $3.99 quarter prices included all cut/wrap and processing fees now accepting debit credit payment, 485-3330
  - Pork fat, packaged and frozen, leave message 422-6388

- **Household:**
  - 4 burner range with oven, older but works $50 obo 429-0875
  - Antique dresser, two drawers, needs new liners but ok as is $25 429-0875
  - Antique washstand, includes matching ceramic pitcher and stand $200 obo 486-1746
  - Bradley smoker 476-3862
  - California King size sleep by number bed $500 cash only 826-3154
  - China hutch, solids would and lights up beautiful $200 obo 486-2282

- **Lawn & Garden:**
  - Large Hot tub, motor etc, we got a new one, you haul, great deal $100 486-1746
  - Rotatiller runs good 485-2383
  - Snow shovel $3 826-1016

- **Medical:**
  - Walker 449-1928

- **Miscellaneous:**
  - Austin Acoustic guitar model AT301, like new 826-2069
  - Bake Sale at 615 7th Ave East Omak, Fri, Sat, Dec. 16, 17, 19 am to ?429-9154
  - Horner Concertina, model CE40 826-2069

- **Lost & Found:**
  - Missing, possibly stolen 3 dogs from 37 Nichols Road Omak, last seen 12-7-16 between 5:30 pm and 7:30 pm, 1 old female mini Jack Russell, 1 black and brown female min pin, 1 black and brown male min pin, if any information please contact 826-0222

- **Sporting Goods:**
  - ‘94 KTM 300XE dirt bike, bottom end rebuild $850 631-1889

- **Services:**
  - Available to shovel snow in Omak 322-2619
  - Will do snow removal work 846-2775
  - Will clean your house, have references 422-0292

- **Property:**
  - 20 acres, good pasture potential, 70 gpm well, Lake Osoyoos view, close to town, ready to build $90K obo 360-815-5412

- **Teac PD D1200 5 cd component player $40 obo 429-3066

- Clothes dryer works well $100 obo 429-0875
- File cabinets 429-8435
- Freezer for sale, excellent condition $100 429-8240
- Full size bed $50 429-9552
- Gorgeous marble dining room table sits on two carved pedestals and gold inlay, six chairs, and one leaf, $500 cash only 826-3154
- Home stereo speakers 560-3213
- Silver vintage food warmer, top shape 422-2738
- Small microwave 429-8435

- If anyone knows how to contact Rex Harrison please call Ned at 509-322-0137
- Ladies purse 449-1928
- Larry the well guy give Rich a call 486-0761
- New St John’s Bay black leather coat with attaching black vest, size XL $50 322-3866
- Pair of Mason Wellington men’s dress boots, black size 7½ D $95 826-2775
- Recycle packing supplies like bubble wrap, air pockets, Styrofoam peanuts, drop off in Tonasket on Friday or phone 486-1682
- Scented Christmas candles $1 up to $25 322-2619
- Size 10 Danner men’s work boots, in very good shape $40 826-1429
- Tonasket High School Senior Graduation cap & gown like new/Jostens’s for height 5’7” to 4’9” $50 486-1682
- Two heavy red extension cords $5 each 826-1016

- **Medical:**
  - Walker 449-1928

- **Miscellaneous:**
  - Austin Acoustic guitar model AT301, like new 826-2069
  - Bake Sale at 615 7th Ave East Omak, Fri, Sat, Dec. 16, 17, 19 am to ?429-9154
  - Horner Concertina, model CE40 826-2069

- **Services:**
  - Available to shovel snow in Omak 322-2619
  - Will do snow removal work 846-6796

- **Sporting Goods:**
  - ‘94 KTM 300XE dirt bike, bottom end rebuild $850 631-1889

- **Sports:**
  - Available to shovel snow in Omak 322-2619
  - Will clean your house, have references 422-0292
  - Will do snow removal work 846-6796
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  - Will do snow removal work 846-6796
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  - Available to shovel snow in Omak 322-2619
  - Will clean your house, have references 422-0292
  - Will do snow removal work 846-6796

- **Sporting Goods:**
  - ‘94 KTM 300XE dirt bike, bottom end rebuild $850 631-1889
Batting cage net with cable system attachment, net is 12x14x70, never used $1,200obo 826-5553
-Exercise equipment like new Pro-form Elliptical 660 $420 and a bench total workout $200; two pairs of X-country skis and boots poles $75 each set, one men’s and one women’s used one time 775-8064
-Like new Body Champ inversion table $75; rebounder $20; Large exercise ball and new 10 pound purse kettle ball $15 322-3066
-Wide black sweeping broom $3 826-1016

Wanted:
-A Chore helper, needs to be able to build fence and clean barns, must have a vehicle 429-6555
-Aggressive tread winter tires and wheels for an F150 4x4 826-4607
-Buick LeSabre wheels and tires 826-4607
-Buying sterling silver and silver coins 486-4592
-Carpet shampooer; exercise bike; mechanic to pull the heads on a 2000 Grand Am 560-0613
-Fish and an aquarium and birds 429-6163
-Ford rear end with gear ratio 7.5-3.73 425-210-4160
-Full size rocking recliner swivel a plus, vinyl or leather, no junk please 557-2435
-House to rent in Omak or Okanogan, 2 or 3 bedroom 846-6490
-Kitchen range and refrigerator 486-1682
-Looking for an apartment or house to rent for older person with small service dog, on SSI 322-0137
-Looking for rims 14 inch 6 lug to fit ’72 Chevy Luv 846-6490
-Military bunny boots, size 8 ½, in new or good shape, willing to pay $30 a pair 486-0888
-Place to buy, pre-authorized for no more than $35,000 486-1125

Sports on the Air

Thursday 12-15-16
Seattle Hosts Los Angeles 3:00 pm on KNCW 92.7
Okanogan at Cashmere 5:45 pm on KZBE 104.3

Saturday 12-17-16
Omak at Tonasket 6:00 pm on KNCW 92.7